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MEMORIES...
THE USAF BAND

FEBRUARY, 1948

The U.S. Air Force Band, cotnm2n&-d by Major
George S. Howard, ushered in the month of
February, 1948 by presenting it’s Mutual Network
radio show, "The Air Force Hour." The guest
speaker on the program was Charles Corddry,
aviator editor of the United Press.
At it’s concert of February 19th at the Depart
ment of Interior Auditorium, The U.S. Air Force
Band had as it’s guest soloist, Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt Whitney, wife of the Assistant Seem
tary of the Air Force. Among the notables attend
ing the concert were Lord Inverchapel, British
Vuiderbilt Whitney,
Ambassador to the United Stales, Cornelius Van-.
vocal .oIol* In rehanat with
derbilt Whitney, Assistant Secretary of the Air
uj. Oeotr & Honid and the USAP Ba.a
Forte, U. General Hoyt Vandenberg Vice Chief
of the Air Forte and Brig. General Burton Hovel, Commanding General of Boiling Air
Force Base. Featured selections for the concert were: Cberon, Excerpts from Finians’s
Rainbow, Night on Bald Mountain, Aria Un Be! Di Vedremo from Madame Butterfly,
Scheno from Midsummer Night’s Dream, and Song of Love.
Other engagements for the month of February included an FM Radio Broadcast,
"Music in the Air," a concert at the Mayflower Hotel where they played for a luncheon
given for the campaign workers of the National Symphony Sustaining Fund Drive; a
concert at the Pan-American Union; a rally sponsored by the United Women’s Club for
Peace; and then on February 25th, the Band gave a concert for the Student Council and
Alumni group of George Washington University at Lisner Auditorium. The Air Force
Hour broadcast of February 29th had as it’s guest speaker, MaclCinley Kanter, who
wrote the book, "Glory To Me," which was the basis for the Academy award winning
flm, WFhe Best Years of Ow Lives."

TAPS...

WAF BAND HOLDS
2ND REUNION
In celebration of the 50th anniver
sary of Women in the Air Force, the
official U.S. WAF Band 1951
1961 held its 2nd annual reunion
in San Antonio, Texas, October 13
19, 1998.
During its 10 years of existence,
only 235 young women served with
the WAF Band. Filly members at
tended the October reunion, and 41
members once again played and
sang in concert.
The Band presented three con
certs, superbly conducted by retired
music teacher, Dr. Phyllis A.
Daugherty, who has spent the last
17 years teaching and conducting
various bands and orchestras
throughout Europe.
Several concerts were played by
the band during the reunion. Guest
conductors were Mary Divens Saun
den, first conductor of the 543rd
AS. Band; Ann Everitt, assistant
conductor from 1952 1961; Joan
McLean Nimnrs; arid Lois Tilley,
choral conductor.
The 3rd reunion of the WAF Band
will be held in Little Rock,
Arkansas, in September, 1999, to
honor Major MaiyBelle I. Nissly.
retired.
-

-

-

Wilda Boyd Wood
Wilda, wife of CMSgI. Presley B. Wood retired died at a local hospital in Col
orado Springs, CO on January 28, 1999. She was a retired school teacher. She
taught in Kentucky, Texas, Germany and most recently at Colorado Springs
School District 20, where she taught for 24 years. Mrs. Wood was born March 15,
1919, in Trinity ICY. Wilda is survived by her husband; a son, Michael Boyd
Wood; two brothers, Burnet Boyd and Donald Boyd two sisters, Bonnie Hamilton
and Jean Mile; arid Iwo giaiidduidicn.
Continued on page 3

Dues
Check your mail address label, it will
show your dues date. If it says 1/1/99, then
please send $10.00 to Lou Kriebel.
you!

VODA-Psgt2

Personals
Terry Ilemeyer.
The former Deputy Commander of
the USA? Academy Band and leader
of the Falconaires Show Band is cur
rently an adjunct professor of management teaching crisis strategies at Rice
University’s Jones Graduate School of
Management. He also teaches commu
nications management at the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin and is the
senior counsel for Pierpont Communi
cations.

Johnny Woody tells about:
George Roberts
For 13 yearn, I played 3rd horn in the
D.C. Band under Col. Howard, Rany
Meuser and Col. Gabriel and sat next
to George Roberts, one of the nicest.
finest 2nd horn players anyone has
ever played with. In 1971, thanks to
Joe Freni, I became principal horn and
moved to the other side of George. Joe
retired and George became NCOIC of
the Band. In other words, my boss. On
my first tour as 1st Horn and at the
first concert, I was mentioning to
George that we had a strange situation
here. When he was in front of the band
he was my boss, but when he was in
the section, 1 was his boss.. and

George agreed.
The next night, I mentioned the
same thing to him. "When you are in
front of the band, you arc my boss,
right? George replied, "yes," and I
said; "but when you ale in the section
I’m your boss, right?" George again
replied, "righti" I then said, "OK,
George, your fired?" Needless to say,
we didn’t play very well at the start of
the concert because we were laughing
so hard. George was one of the finest
2nd horn players ever because he made
you Sound better and there was no
better human being that ever lived. We
who knew him will miss him.
Steve Stephens sends the following
message. We sold our campground
and canoe livery in January of 1998

S ntond to JkiyS VA., a very
small town just east of Winchester.
W. bought a small farm and will have

our two daughters and their families
build on the property.
I started playing in the community
band last spring and am enjoying it
immensely. However, the conductor of
the band, Clyde Croswell, Lt. Cot.,
USMC, retired, just informed us last
week that he needed to take some time
ofF, so now I’m conducting. Oh well, I
guess I’ll get back to playing one of
these days.
My successor, CMSgL Alan Sine just
retired in December of ‘98. He was my
last close link to The Band. My how
time flies. Al is going to move to North
Carolina this summer.
Jim Whittenton writes:
I have been working on a couple of
Y2K projects for my company’s
Computer Associates clients. These
projects are about to wind up so I. have
been talking with my management
about "ilk alter 2000." lIe wants me to
come back to Reston, VA outside of
D.C., but I really don’t want to go back
too many people, cold too much and
too costly to live. Sooo..1 am trying to
work something out so I can stay here
in Dallas.
-

Ed Brower sends in this story:
Picture if you will, a fully loaded
C-47, all the passengers are sitting on
their parachutes, in their bucket seats,
with seat belts secured. We had just
taken off fram Paris... "headed some
where? when all of a sudden a ball of
fire sailed down the antenna and exited
the cabin between floyd Went and
Lea Ticknor. This, of course, left a
haze of ozone in the cabin. It was at this
the
time that Paul Hull decided to
rip cord on his parachute. Now we have
silk, ozone, plus a rapidly developing
aroma permeating the air. Floyd
awoke., turned to Ticknor and said,
"what bappened7’ Lea, without missing
a line in the book he was reading said,
"lightning struck the plane." Floyd
stared into the ozone for a moment,
closed his eyes and went back to sleep.

-

Locator:
Alfred H. Sanders: wife, Gail is
now living at 5013 Ashley Drive,
Nashville, TN 37211. Phone: 615
333-3134.
John F. None: lives at 617 13th
Avenue S. #123, Surfside Beach,
29575. John is the Chairman for the
RAFM Reunion for the year 2000.
Dave L Hale: wife, Mary G. lives at
135 Pembroke Lane, Wichita Falls,
TX 7630 1-2929.
Harry Gleeson & Lainie
DeMore: moved to 8783 Gateway
Drive, North Ridgeville, OH 440394375.
John Leinelin: wife, Claim moved
to 4230 Rushridge Drive, Colorado
Springs. CO 80918

I Remember...
by Dick Daugherty.
At the first appearance by the LJSAP
Academy Band on the "Today Show,"
half the band played one march and
the other half another. Catty Cad
Costenbader ran frantically through
the band flying to get us on the same
chart. Iwouldkilltoseethattapel
Trying to play "First Call" at 0545
at the Air Forre Academy was a zeal
challenge. Have you ever tried to triple
tongue at that hour without a cup of
coffee or a blooly Mary?
Nick Rossi trombone and I were
playing duets. He could play twice as
fast as I and he was reading treble
defi
I returned as Commander of the
604th Band where Ihad started as a
NC eight years before. Several of my
friends were still there so they had a
meeting and decided to treat nrc as any
other dumb oThcer. It workedl
Herman Vincent allowing me to
take the SAC Band on all Minnesota
trips including two to my little home
town of Appleton. Th2nkt, vincer
Conw to think of it, he probably
snickered and played golli

I
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Cot. Truman W. Crawford Retires from
U.S. Marine Drum & Bugle Corps
On September 16, 1998 at the
Marine Barracks in Washington,
D.C., friends and family gathered to
celebrate the distinguished military
career of Colonel Truman W. Craw
ford, director of "Th' Comman
dant’s Own," The United States Ma
rine Drum & Bugle Corps since
1973.
During Colonel Crawford’s senior
year in High SChOOL, he attended a
performance & the U.S. Air Force
Drum and Bugle Coips from Wash
ington, DC. Shortly after graduation
in 1952, he auditioned for, and was
accepted into the unit as an instru
niantaliat.

In two short years, he was ap
pointed Musical Director of the
corps and, in 1957 at the age of 23,
had risen to the rank of Master
Sergeant, Non-Commissioned Offi
cer in Charge.
In 1963, theUSAFDr*un&Bugle
Corps was disbanded due to man
power reductions and Truman left
the Air Force.
In March, 1967, Crawford began
what would become the highlight of
his lifelong musical career. He was
selected by the Commandant of the
Marine Corps for special assign

ment as the arranger/instructor for
"The Commandant’s Own." Enter
ing the Marine Corps at the rank of
Staff Sergeant, he quickly rose to the

Taps...
continued from page 1
Betty Ticknor, wile of Lea Ticknor
sent the following: Thank you so
vesy much for your kind expression
ofsympathy following Lea’s death on
December20, 1998.
He died peacefully at home sur
rounded by all that were dear to him.
He just went to sleep.

Morey Block
diedSepember23, 1998. He was

A Surprise for the
Conductor
By Frank Ronnie

rank of Master Sergeant before be
ing commissioned a Warrant Offi
cer in 1973 and accepting command

of the unit.
By 1977, Crawford was awarded a
Presidential appointment to the rank
ofCaptaia In 1982, he was awarded
his second Presidential appoint
ment, and was promoted to the rank
of Major.
With his third Presidential ap
pointnient in 1989, Crawford was
promoted to IA. Colonel. & was
promoted to his present rank of
Colonel with his fourth appoint
ment.
lxi 1979, hewas inducted into the
World Drum and Bugle Corps Hall
of Fame in recognition of his life
long achievements in both the mili
tary and civilian drum and bugle
corps fields.

Plan now to attend the
Retired U.& Air Force
Musician’s Reunion 2000
2000
Myrtle Beach, SC

August 16-19,

For additional

Information contact
John None
617 13th. Avenue S. #123
SurfsIde Beach, SC 29575
1-800-344-5590

born in Denver, Co. on November
23, 1916.
Upon graduation from high
school, Morey joined the U.S. Cal
vary Band. He received his pilot
training during World War II, Dur
ing this time he met Shirley and
they were married March 19, 1942.
Alter the war, Morey joined the
USAF Band where he was lead
trombonist, a seat be held for 6
years.

Fratikila 3. Lockwood
died January 28, 1999 He retired

The Scene: It’s February, 1962 and
the "505th Air Force Band of the Mid
west" is about to perform the last con
cert of a week-long tour to Minnesota.
We are in Virginia, MN, a small town
at the base of the Mesabi Iron Range.
Cold? Cold? Cold?
Each of our
evening concerts began and ended the
same way. After the anthem, we opened
with Roman Carnival Overture and
ended with the Stars and Stripes For
ever. The program had been set up so
that "Stars" was our encore selection.
Al each concert prior to the final one,
the then Captain Jimmy Roland would
announce to the audience that our final
selection needed no introduction, and
we’d proceed with J.P. Sousa’s number
one hit. Just prior to this final concert,
the then A1C Frank Howanic thought it
would be nice if we provided our con
ductor with exactly what he told his
audience: a piece that needs no intro
duction. I circulated amongst all the
bands men and quietly set up this little
plot. There wasn’t any resistance what
so ever among the flrst-terniers, only a
few of the career guys thought it might
not work and only Sam Ricks, the

current First Sergeant, thought it would
be a disaster but since he wasplaying
tympani, what harm could he do.
Jimmy mounted the podium, gave his
downbeat and we all came in on bar
Continued on page 4
from the Air Force after 26 years as
commander and conductor of Air Force
Bands around the world. He was an or
chestra teacher at Virginia public
schools for 10 years; a member of the
Retired Air Force Sand Leaders Soci
ety; a veteran of World War II, the Ko
rean conflict and the Vietnam war, and
a Presbyterian. Frank sewed at Wies
baden, Wright-Patterson, Sampson,
Tokyo, USAFA, Rd. Coat at Boiling,
and Hickam. SuMvors include his
wife,Violet; son, James; and daughters.
Jean Laznbert and Carol Gaylor.

:
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A Surprise For the
Conductor

Letter from the
Editor:

Continuedfrom page 3

Kenneth Schinstine agreed to help
five. He actually continued to
conduct several more bars when
he realized what had happened
He dropped his baton because he
was laughing so hard at what
had just taken place. He, of
course, stopped the band and
turned to his audience to explain
what happened and why. He then
told them we would begin again
but with an introduction.
The next day we returned
home on three separate aircraft
C-47’s. Since it was Saturday

and the dance band had a special
function at the O’Club, they and
most of the band members re
turned to Chanute. 1, and three

me with this issue of the CODA. No
doubt you have noticed the many
changes and improvements in our
publication. Let me be the first to say
how absolutely delighted I am with
what he has done? When lasiced, he
said yes without hesitation, and has
pit in many hours to come up with
this outstanding issue.
As I have said many times before,
new ideas, new talent, and especially
youth, vigor and vitality will keep our
Society healthy for years to come,
since our membership will continue to
increase over the years. A most sin
cere "Thank you, Ken
Vince.

Coda , a. .ft7aatpŒiscmwn ofshe

other low rnnking airman, being
ewisedlwJ’ini Ebert, got to
wait the arrival of the last plane
and load all the equipment on it
in below 0 degree weather and
didn’t get back home until after
midnight.
For many years, I thought this
was my reward for inteqreting
Jimmy Roland’s words exactly
as he said them. However, in a
phone conversation just this

.s roa.
4126 Hyde Park Avmue,
LakcQiarles, LA70605
Tdqthcne 318/478-6091
Kenneth B. Schinstine, MiS LW..
3006 Qzekm Dflve,
Colorado Sprig., CO 80909
Telqhaic 719/632.3592

year, he mentioned that he never
was told who had pulled his leg.
Wbewbr me?

Patrick F. Veltre, a,t.

Laws of Golf!
By John Lemelin
These laws of golf were given
to me by an old friend who car
ried them around in his golf bag
for, judging by the age of the
paper and his golf bag,
decades. True golfers should un
derstand the words laid out here,
Law #1. No matter how bad
your last shot was, the worst is
yet to come. This law does not
c?cpirc on the 18th hole, since it
has the supernatural tendency to

.1 Ak Farce Ddn and
&pes..dsc S.Æ..
PubIh.d

-

Herman G. Vincent, t

Louis C. Kriebel, trJSs a Them
5647 Rnw.U Circle,
L.Smrg. FL3474$
Tdq,bae 352/728-5966
1841 W..S Drive,
Simta SC 29153
Tdqtcne 803/469-2326

extend over the course of a tourna
ment, a summer and, eventually, a
lifetime.
Law #2. Your best round of golf
will be followed almost immediately
by your worst round ever. The prob
ability of the latter increases with
the number of people you tell about
the former.
Law #3. Brand new golfballs are
water-magnetic. Though this cannot
be p oven in the lab, it is a known
fact that the more expensive the golf
ball, the greater us attraction to

PCS for Active
Duty Commanders
Maj. Mark Peterson:
CC/Oflhztt to SAF/PAB
10Aug98
Maj. Kelly Bledsoc:
CC/Write Pat to CC/Offutt

31Oct98
Maj. Sam PohI:

CC/Scott to CC/Write Pan
31Oct98

Captain flu Waite:
CC/Travis to CC/Japan
31Oct98
Captain Dean Zarmbinsld:
CC/Travis to CC/Japan
31 Oct98
Captain Doug Monroe:

DC/Germany to CC/Travis
15Nov98
214. Jeff Warner
DC/Robbins to CD/Germany
30Nov98
Major Carl Chevallard:
CC/Alaska to CC/Peterson
31 Oct98
Major Steve Grimo:

CC/I iirkiand to CC/Alaska
31Oct98
Captain Gena Stuchbery:
DC/Peterson to CC/Lackland
Captain Scott Guidry:
Staff’ Officer/AF Band to
DC/Hanscom SOS enroute
30 Nov 98
14. Keith Bland:
DC/Offutt to Staff Officer/AF Band.

31Oct98
water.
Law #4. Golf balls never bounce
off of trees back into play. If one
does, the wee is breaking a law of the
universe and should be cut down.
Law #5. No matter what causes
a golfer to muff a shot, all his play
ing partners must solemnly chant
"You looked up," or invoke the
wrath of the universe.
Law #6. The higher a golfer’s
handicap, the more qualified he
deems himself as an instructor.

